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Details of Visit:

Author: W
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 5 Oct 2015 12:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70.00
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Infinity
Website: http://www.infinitymanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01612235512

The Premises:

Been to Infinity before, really nice cozy place in a discrete location

The Lady:

Gabriella is "new" to infinity so as of yet there are no photos of her on the website, though i'm sure
that'll change in time. She is a real Brazilian beauty, white skinned, black hair and deep brown eyes.

The Story:

First off i have to say that booking is very important, otherwise you'll be hanging around for a while
which is what happened to me this time. Didnt have a particular girl in mind for my visit so i wanted
to see who was available, Gabriella looked the most beautiful and so i waited for her previous client
to go before i had my turn with her.

Went upstairs, showered, and within minutes she came in. She was polite, but a little reserved, but i
didnt mind and i hoped that i could get her to relax a little. I declined a massage and asked her to
lay down on her front, I love to caress a girl and listen to the moan as my finger tips glide across
their skin. Usually that works a treat, but not with her...not so much as a peep. I planted soft kisses
all over her back, legs and ass. They say Brazilian women are known for their gorgeous asses, and
Gabriella's ass is just incredible. Next i asked her to lie on her back and began to kiss her all over,
she wasnt too keen on being kissed on the lips which i can understand. But as a i caressed her
nipples with my tongue, that got her moaning in seconds, I then gave her delicious flower some
attention and she REALLY enjoyed that. So guys here's a tip, nipples and oral are the key. Next she
offered to give me some oral pleasure, and it's rude to decline such a beautiful lady's offer. At first
she was a little rough to the point where it became not painful but i would say uncomfortable,
nevertheless perseverance pays off and it soon became an amazing experience. One of the best
oral sex sessions i've ever had, if she'd kept going i would've cum right there and then but i really
wanted to be inside her right there and then. On with the condom and into the cowgirl position, she
was so blissfully warm it felt heavenly. No fake moaning from this girl, just soft gentle coos which
made the moment even more wonderful. It's pretty obvious when a girl fake moans, but this
Gabriella definitely did not do.

I felt close to the end and i asked her to lie on her back with her legs resting on my shoulders. She
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must've felt awkward making eye contact at times, but i didnt mind. When we had finished i asked if
i could cuddle with and hold her in my arms, she seemed a little surprised at this as if i was the first
person ever to ask her to do that. She lay down in my arms and we chatted a little, she's not a big
talker but i helped her feel at ease and by the end we had both opened up a little about oneanother.
She's such a charmer.

Now for a bit of honesty, for OWO it cost an extra tenner now i had asked her to give OWO which
she did but at the end of our session we had both forgot about the extra money to be paid. She
confessed that it had honestly slipped her mind aswell. I had left the building and was about to get
in the car when it suddenly dawned, i could've left and got free OWO but i'm an honest man so back
in a went, apologised for my forgetfulness and handed £10 over. Gabriella was all smiles and hugs
and i wished her well before i left.

She is a pure gem, all i will say is be polite, curteous and respectful and she'll be a little slice of
heaven.
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